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gJAZZ FEST 2000

More than 17,000 people

flocked to the University of

Idaho last week for jazz
concerts, competitions and

clinics.
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"lt was one of the most
incredible experiences
of my entire life. To

see Hemp so full of
energy, giving to every-

one on that stage and
making this one of the

most precious festivals

in the history ofjazz."

HI HL I HT

—Dr. Lynn Skinner

Executive Director and

Pnmary Spokesman for

Jazz Fest 2000

"I have been to festi-

vals all over the wortd

and! don't know any
other festival that has
children come to com-

pete and partake in the

festival."

—Wally Watson

Drummer for the Llonel

Hampton Jazz Orchestra

A night of wonderment

By Robert Moulton

4rgonttut Staff Wilier.

"This is a very special
festival. Lionel

Hampton is a great
man, and the meaning

of the festival is big

because of him and

because of the great
people playing here."

—Cyril Moshkov

Russian Journalist

IMofi.on Jazz Fest inside

See NtYS Page 9

Saturday night's GTE Giants of Jazz Concert
brought the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival out with

a bang.
"It was one of the most incredible experiences

of my entire life. To see Hamp so full of energy,

giving to everyone on that stage and making this

one of the most precious festivals in the history of
jazz," stated Dr. Lynn Skinner, executive director
and primly spokesman for the Jazz Festival.

A special performance took place Saturday that

sent Skinner scrambling for words, a wide-eyed

Russian reporter to tears and drove all the admin-

istrational busy bodies backstage to a screeching
halt. They watched's Lionel Hampton played
throughout the night with his New York Big Band

(as if revolting against the comments that he falls

asleep onstage).

See JAZZ FINALE Page 9

Photos by David Meredith and Emiiy Weaver

~ One notable night —trombone player Bill Watrous, trumpet player Roy
Hargrove and vocalist Evelyn White put their hearts and souls into the
evening performances of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

Children leatm about police o8icers, firefighters, reading
By ilndsay Redifer
Argonaut Staff Writer

University of Idaho Higher Education'earning
Program (H.E.L.P.)coordinator Susan Engel wanted to
give the volunteers working with her in tutoring a com-

munity project that dealt with the importance of read- .
ing and the eflorts of those working in civil service.
She came up with a reading for children at a local
bookstore focusing on stories about firefighters and

policemen, followed by a chance for the kids to climb

inside a police car while hearing about what policemen

do and get a tour of the local fire station. Her plan was

greeted with enthusiasm and support and received a
great response from the Moscow community.

Engel promoted the reading by going to third and

fourth grade classrooms and telling the students about

the event, promising a free book to anyone that came.

She also contacted the fire and police departments,

who then took the time to help arrange a visit with the

car and the tour. Donations were given by the Perch,

Hastings, Bookpeople, Toastmasters, Barnes and

Noble, Cooperative Education, Hog Heaven and

Ginger Rankin, who also helped read to the children

who came to the event.

Eight volunteers from the UI came to give out ani-

mal crackers, read books and keep everything
organized. They included Amy Erickson, Brandy
Wiegers, Jenny Troutman, Erin Clough and

Ginger Rankin, along with others. "I wanted to
see the kids get a better appreciation for reading
and get some enjoyment out of it," said one vol-

unteer.
"One thing I try to emphasize when I go to a

classroom is that I'm still a student," said
Troutman, "I enjoy reading and it makes it much

easier as you grow up if you have an understand-

ing of what you'e reading."
The reading took place at Bookpeople in

Moscow. The store was split into two sections,
one in the front and one in the back. A story was

read in each by volllllteefs who stopped at various

intervals to answer pressing questions from their

young audience. The store also continued its

everyday business and had its normal flow of cus-

tomers, who coincidentally had to watch the floor
for stray children.

"We'e a literacy program, and we wanted to
make sure that children in Moscow would get free
books," said Engel. "We spent over 200 hours on

this," Engel continues. Engel is already planning

on doing the reading again next year due to the

success of this year's reading.

Photo by Emily Weaver

~ Corrlna Ghods-IIIiofidi discusses the book City

Cop with children during a reading at Bookpeople.

Compiled by News Staff
Univeisity of Idaho Argonaut

University of Idaho campus will host the Summer Job
and Internship Fair for the first time ever.

More than 100 employers will set up shop at the
Kibbie Dome Wednesday, providing opportunities for
WSU and UI students to find summer jobs, intemships or
entry level positions.

Students may choose only to participate in the actual
fair Wednesday, or attend any one of the other events
scheduled for the week (including mock interviews, an

etiquette dinner).
Cooperative Education, a sponsor of the fair, offers

the following tips for preparation (and other Career Fair
information) at their website:
www.uidaho.edu/cooped/SJIF students.htm.

Preparing for the Fair

Attend a fair workshop. Have your resume critiqued.

See CAREER Page 4
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Ul Briefs
Idaho Commons water quality gets
clean bill of health

L'nivcrsity ot'daho off)cials turned the water back on at the Idaho

Commons Friday morning after the final round of tests by the State Division
I3t'nvironmental Quality came back clear.

Ul received word from DEQ on Tuesday - just one day before the amval
I) t more than 17,000 visitors to campus for the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
—ih;ii testing of the new building's water system revealed detectable traces
ot coli tbrfTI bacteria. Vl immediately disconnected all drinking fountains in

ihe Idaho Commons and the adjacent University Classroom Center, and

noticch ik ere posted at other sources of drinking water.
The system was flushed with chlorine Tuesday night. DEQ requires two

sets ol Ilcgative results; the second one came back clear this morning.
"A)though the timing was unfortunate, I want to congratulate facilities

»Itrkci . Ihc tood court vendors and others for rising to the occasion," said
}'cff )k,'hite, director of Facilities Maintenance and Operation. "They used

bi1)fled water in their food preparation and served only bottled or canned

hci cra cs. From the size of the crowds visiting the food court the past sev-

er.)1 d;fy., it doesn't seem to have had a great impact."
1 hd 1daho Commons water system had passed previous tests in the last

sci, cul months. White said, however, it is not uncommon for some contam-

if).«ft ii Io occur while bringing a new facility on-line.

Deadline for Pair of Ul

Scholarships Approaches
} lic ) 'nii ersity of Idaho is accepting applications for a pair of scholar-

ship.'tcsigfied to help single parents and children of single parents attend

thc ).'E

1;ic Scholarships —the Shirley Grossman Caldwell Scholarship and the

,Ikgf;ch Eikum Chase Memorial Scholarship —are valued at $1,100 each for
fhc ."Iik!Ir-'()01 academic school year. The deadline to apply for either schol-

arship . )'riday, March 3.
1'i <)I,;I)i)i I'Or the scholarships, an applicant must either be a single par-

Unf vk)i i,s the primary CaregiVer fOr their family Or a Child Of a Single par-

ch). 1) .'vliirley Grossman Caldwell Scholarship is available to both under-

grad)"itc:ind graduate students, while the Agnes Eikum Chase Memorial

Scholarship is designed for currently enrolled full-time undergraduate stu-

dents or for incoming freshmen students.

Scholarship recipients will be notified by mid-April.

For more detailed eligibility criteria or to pick up an application, contact
the UI Women's Center at 885-6616 or visit the Women's Center on the UI

calnpus.

Top restauratettrs headline WSU
food industry conference

PULLMAN, Wash. —The co-founder of Kentucky Fried Chicken enter-

prises, the CEO of Outback Steakhouse, Inc., the managing director of The
Culinary Institute ofAmerica at Greystone, and the man who oversees new

concepts and menu management for MCDonald's are among food industry
leaders coming to Washington State University March 7 and 8. They will

participate in panels and discussions on the "Restaurant Industry in the New
Millennium,"

That's the chosen theme for this year's Donald I. Smith Chain Restaurant

Management Conference presented by the WSU Hotel and Restaurant
Administration. Smith, a former HRA professor for whom the conference
was named five years ago, will be on hand to moderate events along with

Charles Bernstein, editor of Chain Leader magazine.
"Nowhere else this year will you have the opportunity to meet, listen to,

network with, and learn from so many industry legends," says HRA Director
W. Terry Umbreit. "They will give their insights into human resource
issues, and food and menu developers will describe their ideas for future

trends. We believe this will be our best conference yet."

Students seek environmental
coordinators

UI environmental students are looking for volunteers to help educate
about the UI recycling program. Those interested should visit the informa-

tion/sign up booth at the entrance of the Wallace Complex cafeteria on

Wednesday, March I from 5 -7 p.m. One credit may be offered for students

willing to organize information sessions and bi-monthly recycling pick-ups.
For more information, contact Christi at bush7927uidaho,edu.

Jennifer Warnick 885.7715 arg newssub,uidaho,edu

Tectronics donates printers to Ul

Photo & Electronic Imaging

The Photo & Electronic Imaging services recently received a donation of
two high-tech color printers worth approximately $10,000 to $12,000.

According to Mike Wilchek, Photo & Electronic Imaging received the print-

ers in December, and recently got them online. Tectronics, a subsidiary of
the Xerox Corporation, donated the equipment. Wilchek explains that he

chatted with a Tectronics representative last fall, and the next thing he knew,

the company had already shipped them.

Photo & Electronic Imaging produces posters for many departments on

campus, as well as events like the Jazz Festival. The new printers enable

them now to create more types of posters. One printer prints two-sided full-

color, with the ability to print long banners. The other is also two-sided

color and prints 11xl7 tabloid posters.
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Photo by Cade Kawamoto

~ Jim Escobar and Mike Wilchele use the new Tectronics printer

donated by Tectronics.
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RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
e Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
Flexible work hours for students.

0 Extensive Training Program
o Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.I No selling involved!
o Oon't settle for less!!

Up To $?.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

Photos by David Meredith and Emily Weaver

~ Jazz Fest musicians Jane Jarvls, Christian McBride and

Freddy Cole bring music to the ears of the Kibble Dome crowd
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.
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exceptional leadership abilities, service to the
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Pick up.an;appllcytion at:
) The ASUI Office 8 the„Ma!n pesk'in,.the Idaho Commons $

I .:.-,'; /he':,Ul'Bookstore', I
; ':T'tii.'''.Libfiry; EiitraPC'e„„'1

Online at h1tp;Ij,ls*uuI.tjiidaho.idutawardsl
I I
I Seif-namrnaIians are aiaa arbcepfed. I

Please submit'applications.tO the ASUI Office in
the Idaho homin'oAii by MARCH 3rd.

la ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ el

i ~
i

Open
M-F 7:30am - 5:30pm

Set.9am-4 pm
aas-6469

uibooks@U)daho.edu
www.bookstore. Uidaho.edu
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sightings in 1998, and 694 in l 999,
There have also been numerous
livestock and animal attacks in

rural areas, and an attack on a 4-
year-old boy.

If the bill is approved, hunting

permits would be given to local res-
idents and they would be allowed

to hunt with hounds, in areas desig-
nated as having a dangerous num-

ber of cougars. The bill would not
allow hunters to use dogs during

the hunting season, and it would

not change parts of 1-655 that ban

the use of hounds when hunting

bears and bobcats.
"It's a public-safety issue"

according to Republican Sen. Bob
Morton, a sponsor of the bill. Other

supporters also agree that this mea-

sure is necessary to protect people
and farm animals from cougar
attacks;. Proponents believe. that

using dogs to hunt is the only way

By Jodie Saltz
Argonaut Staff Writer

Currently under initiative 655,
Washington residents are barred

from hunting cougars with hounds,

except when the animal poses a
threat to humans, their property or
other animals. But due to a grow-

ing number of cougar sightings in

rural and suburban neighborhoods,
: the Substitute Senate Bill 5001, that

would overturn parts 1-655, has

, been proposed.
According to the Department of

'Fish and Wildlife, confirmed

cougar sightings have increased

substantially since 1996, when I-
'655 was approved and implement-

ed. During the last nine months of
1995 there were 247 cougar sight-

lingS, these have increased to 927:'tu

Campus Calendar

to control the cougar population.
Animal rights activists and other

opponents are fighting to stop the
legislation before it reaches pas-
sage. They fear that it will lead to
widespread hunting under the
excuse of population control, and

other unnecessary killing. It is also
felt that the use of dogs gives
hunters an unfair advantage, as
hounds will chase cougars up trees,
making them easier to shoot.

1-655 originally passed with a
63 percent majority vote, and

allowed the use of dogs only when

hunting problem cougars. "(The
voters} were very clearly saying,
'we will accept the use of dogs to
hunt problem cougars, but we do
not want the use of dogs to hunt

cougars in general,'" according to
Humane Society representative
Lisa -Wathne.

Photo by David Nlerudith

5 Lionel Hampton's Big Band members prepare for the Saturday's performance during
sound check earlier that evening.

I

I

I

Cougar hunters may get to use dogs

inema
Present

For more information on films, visit our website www.sub.uidaho.edu/cinema

or pick up a schedule at the SUB or Commons Info Desk.

Wednesday, March 1

"5chool of Flesh"

7:00 pm R 9:QQ pm

SUB Borah Theater

$3 with student,t ti

$4 without

'hesday, February 29

"Student Academy Awards"

7:00 pm

SUB Borah Theater

$3 with student ID

(4 without

FREE
Wednesday, March I

Passes available at SUB and Commons Info Desk at 8 am for "Mission to Mars"

movie premiere,Wednesday, March 8. Passes are limited and required to attend.

Know our Facts

Where is This Happening?
~ Approximately 44/tt of the incidents reported in the%omen's Center Coercive Sexual Behavior

Study occurred in apartments or other locations off campus.

28'/o of the incidents reportedly occurred in Greek houses.
~ Almost 18'/o of the incidents reportedly occurred in residence halls.
~ Over 85% of the females surveyed were acquainted with their coercive offender,

Decreasing Your Risk
~ Use clear, assertive communication as a deterrent to misconception.
~ ParticIpate in the planning of dates and outings.
~ Play the ".what-if game" with yourself and formulate a plan to protect yourself.
~ Refuse rides &oem people you do not know well.
~ Be wary ofpeople'who mvade jour peimnal space.and say thngs thatmake you feel momfoltable.
~ Know your rights.

aW<V +~a
Brought to you by a grant from the Idaho Health and Welfare, the Ul Women's +

"Center, Valerie Russo,- and Jennifer Green Johnson

~surhtlus and ~Vy

Brought to you by a grant from Idaho Health and Welfare, the UI Women's Center, Valerle Russo, and Jennifer Green Johnson

TUESDAY February 29 THURSDAY March 2

10 a.mA:30 p.m. Mock Interviews by Cooperative

Education to sign up call 885-5822

Commons 330

4:30 p.m. Introduction to Career Services, Career

Services workshop

Brink Hall G-11

8 a.m. Cap, gown and announcement orders
Alumni Office Lounge

5-7 p.m. Same Hall, Different Room Registration

Morin Room

WEDNESDAY March 1

6:30 a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

8 a.m..5 p.m. Cap, Gown & Announcement Orders

Alumni Office Lounge

11-2 p.m. Alternative Spring Break selling baked goods

Idaho Commons

3 p.m. 2000.2001 Student Fee Hearing

SUB Silver and Gold Room

5-7 p.m. Same Hall, Different Room Registration

Morin Room

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

FRIDAY March 3

11:45-12:30p.m. Students for Equal Opportunities in

Education meeting

Redfish Lake Room, 3rd Floor Commons

SATURDAY March 4

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

MONDAY March 5

6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSA) meeting

UI Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren

If you would like your event lo be placed on the Argonaut

Campus Calendar, please e-mail a description, the dates

and times lo argnewshotmail.corn, The deadlines for

placement are Sundays and Wednesdays by noon.

Wednesday, March 1

10:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

UI Kibbie - ASUI Activity Center

BON careers
opportunities in retail

Grow your talents with one of the retail industry's most successful
executive teams. Personal and professional growth opportunities
are virtually unlimited. You could be managing a multi-million-
dollar business within months of graduation. We challenge you to
go as far as your skill, knowledge and initiative will take you.

lf you'e interested in joining our team, visit our booth at the
career fair or fax your resume to us at 206.506.7285. NO

See theinseitiii today's

u en s:e:- %er om aves
~bool oi p

o $$ 2/zeBONNARCH
www.retailology.corn

this IS what you'e going to college for...
EOE

Sponsored by
UI Cooperative Education and Office of Multicultural Affairs

WSU Career Services and Office of Multicultural Student Services

For more information: http: //www.uidaho.edu/cooped
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A brief history of jazz: The music that makes the HamIlton Jazz Festiva]
By Jodle Salz

Argonaut Staff Writer

The year: around 1895, the place: New

Orleans, the result: a blend of ragtime, marching

bands and the blues that created what we know

as JAZZ MUSIC. As an improvisational art

form, jazz was a break from traditional music

which allowed musicians a chance to compose
new and exciting rhythms on the spot. What

they produced was not just music, but what

some consider to be the fundamental rhythms of
human life and man's contemporary reassess-

ment of his traditional values.

The first jazz is thought tip have been played

by African Americans and Creole musicians in

New Orleans, with Buddy Bolden being credit-

ed as the first real jazz musician. Other early

players included Freddie Keppard, Bunk
Johnson and Clarence Williams. While these

players are not often remembered, their influ-

ences were great and are still felt today. Slave
music and culture also became very influential,

as slave work songs, field hollers and spirituals

all mixed with popular music of the time.
It is believed that alter originating in New

Orleans, jazz moved up the Mississippi river to

Career Fair tips
CAREER Continued from Page 1

Attire should be business professional (a min-

imum of shirt, tie, and slacks for men, and
slacks/skirt and blouse for women).

Bring essential items (Notepad, pencil, copies
of your resume).

Arriving at the Fair

Read the information on the web page:
(www.uidaho.edu/cooped/S J IF main) prior to

visiting with employers.
Carefully review the employer information in

the Career Fair Guide.
Identify employers of interest and highlight

them on the map provided in the Career Fair
Guide.

Observe the layout of the fair. Walk around the

facility once and notice where crowds have gath-
ered.

Find opportunities by approaching tables with

just a few students first!

Approaching the Recruiter

Listen to what is being said by both the
employer and students in front of you while wait-

ing in line. This may help you to formulate what
to say or what not to say in your discussion!

Approach the company representative at the
table with a smile. Take the initiative, ofler a firm

handshake, and make eye contact! Do not present

Memphis, St. Louis and Chicago, This led into
the "jazz age" of the 1920's, in which jazz
spread from coast to coast. The "jazz age" was
followed by the swing era of the late 1930's, and

it was in the late 1950's when jazz hit its peak
popularity. Throughout this time and into the

present, several difTerent forms ofjazz came and
went. These include Dixieland jazz, Boogie-
Woogie, Big Band, Scat, Bebop, West Coast,
Fusion, Soul Jazz, Acid Jazz and many others.

Louis Armstrong is considered the greatest
of all jazz musicians, He had amazing technical
skills and possessed a quick, inventive musical
mind. Like many other early jazz musicians,
Armstrong came from a poor family in New

Orleans. It was in reform school, at the age of
twelve that he learned to play cornet. He went

on to form the legendary Louis Armstrong

Allstars, and become one of jazz music's most

influential players.
Jazz music continues today, with jazz festi-

vals and concerts continuing to increase in pop-
ularity. Several new jazz bands, most playing
Fusion and Acid Jazz, were created during the
1990's and in 1997 a $27 million jazz museum

was opened in Kansas City.
Here at the University of Idaho, the jazz

your resume at this moment - WAIT!

Networking with the Recruiter

If you know what the company is looking for
in candidates for employment, briefly discuss
your background and how it may fit their needs.

If you are unfamiliar with the company, you
may want to open the conversation'ith, "Please
tell me about your company,

"or" what skills are

you looking for when hiring interns or students

for summer positions?"
Present your resume only when the company

representative has asked for it or near the close of
your conversation. You might hand your resume
to him/her saying, "I am very interested; please
consider my resume for the position."

If you do not have a resume, ask for the
recruiter's business card, and state, that,yeti.wjlIi
send your resume to him/her soon.

Always ask for a business card or for the name
and contact information of the appropriate con-
tact person.

If an employer offers you candy, pens, and

other gadgets, go ahead and take some - but don'

be greedy!

Following up after the Fair

Write down notes about the position or orga-
nization for your records.

influence is unduly strong. The UI music

department was established in 1893, and was

given full school status in 1969. The school was

designated The Lionel Hampton School of
Music in 1987, in honor of Hampton, a leg-

endary jazz musician who's been considered the
"King of the Vibraphone" for over half a centu-

ry.
Louis Armstrong was major influence on

Hampton in his younger years. Armstrong was

initially impressed by Hampton's drum playing
ability and asked him to attend one ofhis band's

recording sessions. It was here that Hampton

began to play the vibraphone, and the first tune

cut that day, "Memories of You" became a
tremendous hit. Lionel Hampton is still going
strong, and is always the star performer of the

UI Jazz Festival,
Today UI's Lionel Hampton School of Music

offers various degrees to over 200 students who
are lucky enough to be getting trained by over
23 music professionals. Degrees include Music
Performance, Composition, Education,
Business and many others. Some of the schools
goals are to prepare future music teachers, train

future professionals and enrich the cultural envi-

ronment for all students.

Send a typed, professional thank you letter,
addressed to the recruiter.

If the recruiter has stated a preference for e-

mail, send a brief professional e-mail note as fol-
low up.

Ask the Recruiter...

What do you like most about working for your
organization?

What management style is most prevalent in

yow company? How do they motivate, delegate,
provide feedback?

Describe the corporate culture for me.
What are your organization's plans for the

next five years?
How does your company remain competitive?

Find out its strengths and advantages.
What tasks will fill a majority of my time?

,
What type of training program does your com-

pany have?:" nr! >':rt-
t

Describe the ideal employee for me.
What do you look for in a resume or at an

interview'?

'nless the recruiter has tons of time and no
lines, then questions are better as a follow up to
an interview. it is recommended to ask:

What types of opportunities in a specific
major or area are available'

How many students do they anticipate hiring?
What are they looking for in a candidate?

Photo by Emily Weaver ...
~ Igor Butman jams during the Jazz Fest evening performance ..

Thursday in the Kibbie Oome.
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Opinion Research Center
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0 ASK SCOTT
PERRINE

,"9ear Scott, .
"; My friend has beeii tre'atiIrg

m . like crap lately. II'e've'nly
b 'iends for about a yearimd a.
bj lf;:and.in thar. time I'd felt that:
wq d become bestPiends, IVe have .:

a 'Iot in 'common and we are:a lot..
alit'.'Even our dr'earns are sbni-
Iar,''e both want to make movies.
He ts a couple ofyears older thari

Iam;, however, and is married, but
I'iie become friends with his'ife,
too. He and I are sitch good
frkrids that when he and his wife
are- fighting (which is a fair
amount lately), I'm the only per-.

'on

thar they'l let come over and
see them.

, I. don't want to lose rhis-;

tiend,'Scott, He obviously means
a Iot tp me, but I a'rso don I want ro:

t.lp ivith being treated so bad. 1s'''

me? 0'hat canlshould Ido?
A FRIEND IN NEED,:

I Dear FRIEND,
Well, it sounds to me like

the'riendshipyou have with this cat is':

the best kind —a &iendship based..
on common interests. These
&iendships tend to last because

ybu always have things to: talk::
about and you can:usually unChr;;
stand each other's viewpoints.:

It sounds to me like the prob-
lem is not with you. Your. &iend is
likely dealing with a major issue in:
his life right now that is &ustrating .

im. My'guess is that he 'and: his:
'fe are starting to realiie,:that

fey'on't belong"together." .Your ",

friend has to deal with that,'but:it'Ii -',

ugly-ging '--':::-':
He is in denial imd is project-

"'
r

g his &ustration elsewhere., You
'ae

closest to hiiri. You'e the only ',:

pne that has really seen his marital;
problems up close. You'e the one
ihat gets his projected anger and:.
itostiiity. That is the danger of
being too close a &lend to.some-
bne. Your lives tend to blhed:
together and you are too close to

~
ee it.

Unfortunately, there's no way
to be sure if jour &iendship can
survive this. His problems with his

~
'fe are, no doubt, rocking him to
e core. As long as those prob-

lems are going on, you remain the:
handiest target for him to project
on. And once those problems are
dealt 'ith (that may mean
divorce), he. may be a changed
man or he may just need to sever
his connections to his old life and
start anew somewhere else. This is
his choice and he needs to make it
on his own.

What can you do'Z I',m
sorry,'ut

not much. He's confused and
'ellinghim about this stufF may

confuse him more, or make;him
deny it even more. I'd say. give
him his space and be understand-'

ing. If he's hurting you, try, to
remember that he doesn't know
what he's doing and foigive him

for it. Let him know that you'l be':

there for him as a &iend, but tzy to

stop dealing with him on other lev-',

els where he can attack you.
Maybe when he has come to

'ermswith his other problems,:
he'l be able to come to you arid

make amends, If you forgive'him

and let him know that you'e
receptive to that, he*s more likely

to. And be will need a &iend; I
guarantee.

I guess the main message here

is be understanding, be forgiving

and be somewhere else when he'

looking for a target. With a little

luck and a little timing, you might

be able to patch things up. All
you'an

do is try. I wish you
luck'f

you have a question, problem,'r

have stumbled upon something
terriblv inteiesting and «re looking-
to teII people, e-mail askscotper-
rmehotnuu1.corn. This colunm is
not a substitute for professiopal,

'egal, medical, or psychologicat
counselling.

For on~pus counseling con-
tact the Student Counseling Center
at 885-6716

Only you can prevent fraternity fires
By Matthew McCoy

Argonaut Staff Writer

Every year, high school grad-
uates come to the universities of
the Palouse, bringing with them
all of their hopes, dreams and

expectations. They expect col-
lege to be an adventure based on
the pursuit of knowledge, per-
sonal growth while being duct-
taped to a chair and trapped in a
burning building. Of course,
not all students will have the

privilege of being almost burned

alive, but students can do cer-
tain things to increase the odds.

A student could turn on an

oven, place some newspaper
inside, and then duct tape him or
herself to a chair and wait.
Eventually the newspaper must

catch on fire and hopefully the
rest of the structure. This would
ensure the students'mpending
doom. It.may also be necessary
to barricade the doors before
this process, so that firefighters
or other such good Samaritans
cannot intervene.

Another more exciting way
would be to place a number of
aerosol cans in the microwave
for say, an hour. This would

give the students more time to
duct tape himself to a chair than
the oven and newspaper method.

The extra time should also be
used to ensure that the student is
securely duct-taped in the chair,
since it would be unfortunate if
the student was able to change
his mind later and escaped.

By far the most effective way
to increase your odds of being
duct taped and trapped in a fire
would be to join a fraternity,
specifically a certain WSU fra-
ternity. Brothers of this frater-
nity have acknowledged that
members who become balls-to-
the-wall drunk are often duct-
taped or tied to a chair. Also,
the completely tanked brother
may have his skin written
on in permanent marker.
Hypothetically, his drunken
brethren may then decide to
make flaming drinks with vari-
ous forms of hard alcohol. It
should be no surprise if some
drunkard spills the drink and
catches the building on fire.
Surely this scene is pure heaven
to those fresh-out-of-high-
school students wishing to pur-
sue a degree.

Now it becomes obvious how
a college student can achieve
his goals. It is a simple choice
between receiving his bache-
lor's degree or being trapped in
a room and burned alive with "I
sleep with sheep" written on his
chest in black ink.

By Justin Throne

Aigonaut Staff Writer
Mclver was upset, and with

good reason. But he correctly tar-

geted his criticism at the entire

police department, not the offend-

ing individual officer, The clear
prejudice that is routinely displayed

by police forces and other govern-

ment agencies is systematic, not an

aberration.

Indeed, institutionalized preju-
dice forms a cornerstone of our

nation. Americans of European
descent committed genocidal
attacks upon the American Indians,

nearly eliminating them from the
United States. This slaughter is not
offen referred to as a holocaust, but

that is exactly what it was.
The 1855 treaty with the Nez

Perce states, "The tract of land

included within the following
boundaries ...shall be set apart ...
for the exclusive use and benefit of
said tribe as and Indian reservation;
nor shall any white man ...be per-
mitted to reside upon the said reser-
vation without permission of the
tribe." Five years later gold was dis-
covered near Orofino, leading to a
new treaty in 1863, that reduced the
size of the reservation to 10 percent
of its original size.

The treaties also reserved fish-

ing rights for the tribes. This right is
relevant today because the fish are

going extinct, largely due to federal

hydropower projects, and the tribes
claim the federal government
should keep its word on fishing

rights. Even the most skilled angler
cannot catch extinct fish.

At a hearing on restoring salmon

runs, I overheard a conversation
between two people opposed to

removing dams.
A man explained
to a woman
about treaty
obligations. She
replied, "Well,
we won the war."
I fear that selfish,

ignorant attitudes

such as this are
Wade Gruhl pervasive

And it is
unlikely that our

"leaders" will lead us out of this

mess. Presidential candidate John

McCain refers to Asians as
"gooks." Governor George Bush

campaigns at a university that for-
bids interracial dating, and has a
president that has called
Catholicism and Mormonism cults.

The increasingly globalized
world we live in mandates that we
cease to judge others based on
nationality, race, religion, sexual
orientation and other superficial
qualities.

the traditionally small, and everyday
more embattled, land-holding base
that Thomas Jefferson wrote so
glowingly of,

"The commercial cities ...are To be fair, the small farmers and
as diferent in sentiment and char- ranchers are partly at fault for failing
aeter Pom the country people as to see the writing on the wall. Those
any two distinct nations, and are same environmentalists ought to be
clamorous . against the i5rrer" -'of" the cherished market for his product
things established by the agricul- and his fifth column in the cities,
rural interest." — Thomas helping bypass, in a small way, the
Jefferson, 1803. corporate farm-to-consumer jugger-

naut. Then again, it takes a saint to
Recipe for failure: To aroomful realize that it is really your friends

of equal parts hard-line farmer, who are continually on your back
rancher and logger, add a propor- while you'e wondering,"Why can'
tionate amount of vocal enviroti- they just leave me alone?" Here
mentalists. Add one roaming they come, usually from the cities
microphone, and stir. The result is (the biggest environmental blemish-
a Jerry Springer-ized version of es on the surface of the globe). Here
publicdiscoursein Idaho —orbasi- they come, having broken from a
cally any state in the Pacific state ofcivilized neurosis, free from
Northwest. the glut of consumption-mania, lib-

But it shouldn't be that way. crated from the great centers of pol-
Despite the current trend, farming lution. Straight from the big cities
and ranching, they come.
unlike most "They tall us, the country people And they
tim er an

who malfe our living in the fields nng ort

range and woods, who live where fro th„,
not yet wa work and work where we live places, telling

exclusively (and love where we work and us that we'e
one y'arge Where We ir'Ve) aS We haVe fOr gen- the problem.

erations —they tell us that it's time
However, to the country
the list of W gO people who
reasons why make our liv-

the remain- Jusdn Tlirrxia mg m the

By Wade Gruhl

Argonaut Senior Writer

Rosa Parks refused to relinquish

her seat on a public bus to a white

man in December 1955, sparking
the 381-day Montgomery bus boy-
cott. Her direct action, in the face of
shamefully racist policies, escalated
the struggle for civil rights in the

United States.
Significant steps toward reduc-

ing racism and prejudice have been
made since that time, but current
events make it painfully obvious
that we have a very long way to go.

For example, four New York

City police offlcers were recently
acquitted of murder charges in the

shooting of African immigrant
Amadou Diallo.

Coincidentally, the shooting
occurred on the birthday of Rosa
Parks. She would have been 86.

The unarmed Mr. Diallo was

shot 41 times by police, in the

entryway of his apartment building.
Police said they fired the 41 shots

because they thought Mr. Diallo
was holding a gun. It was his wallet.
We can't ask him, but it's a good bet
he was trying to show his identifi-

cation to the over zealous officers.
What are the chances of an

unarmed white man, holding a wal-

let, being shot 41 times by police'I

What are the chances of those offi-
cers avoiding severe punishment for
shooting said white man?

The Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD), made famous

by the Rodney King incident, is

again being rocked by scandal.
Officer Rafael
Perez has start-

ed to spill the
beans on his
colleagues in

exchange for
leniency in his

sentencing for
theA of eight
pounds of
cocaine from
an evidence
room m 1998.
He claims that the LAPD routinely
framed, stole from, shot and beat
innocent people. These injustices
were mainly perpetrated on minori-
ties.

So far, twenty officers have been
fired, and forty false convictions
overturned. How many innocent

people remain jailed'
During the WTO meetings in

Seattle, Richard Mclver, a black
city council member was yanked
from his car and nearly arrested
while attempting to get to an offi-
cial WTO event.

ing number fields, range
of family and woods,
farms and ranches throughout who live where we work and work

Idaho decrease each year —besides where we live (and love where we

commodity prices below break- work and where we live) as we have

even levels, large agribusiness forgenerations —theytellusthatit's
consolidation, "free trade" deals time we go. And we'e supposed to

"Police said they fired the

41 shots because they

thought Mr. Oiallo was

holding a gun. It was his

wallet."

and counterproductive federal take them seriously? To make it

involvement — to that list, add: worse, localrural culture(acommu-
environmentalists. nitarian ethic in practice), because

Environmentalists, for all their it's not officially recognized by the

talk about the need for a sustain- government or diversity folks, is
able family farming unit, commu- trashed. Yet from someone who has

nity-supported agriculture and a just fled the turmoil of the big-city

healthy domestic food supply, turn rat race to evade the smog and cos-

right around and actively pursue mopolitan impersonality, can be
policies and promote organizations heard this classic portrayal: "Idaho

that are intent on driving the is provincial, paternahstic, back-

farmer and rancher off the land — ward, communalistic, etc." It's no

or at least do so by helping put wonder that rural people have so
them out ofbusiness. Oh no,they much animosity toward environ-

may say it is corporate form of mentalists.

these activities that we'e against. Small-scale farms and ranches

But in reality, as opposed to hyper- are a local interstice in an increas-

bole, it is often their activism that ingly global food economy con-
becomes the death knell of the trolled by few. Environmentalist

smaller farmer and rancher, result- ought to recognize this. Some do.
ing, ironically, in increased corpo- Farmers and ranchers ought to rec-
rate takeover of food production ognize this, Some of them do, too.
and land ownership. The big guys, But no serious seeker of mediation

with lots of resources and clout, or compromise ever goes to visit
are much better equipped to ride Jerry Springer.
out the environmental stoims than

Are they enemies or allies? Prejudice continues to thrive

Go to the Dome,

get a job!
By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

So, what are you doing tomor-
row? Why not head over to the
Kibbie Dome and get a job for the
summer? The Summer Job and
Internship Fair will be held on
Wednesday, March I —yes, that'

tomorrow — in the Kibbie Dome
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Cooperative Education, in con-
junction with representatives from

WSU, has organized the SJIF for the
benefit of local students, so we may
as well take advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

What? You don't think anyone is

looking for someone with your
major'? Even if you'e slaving away
in the Creative Writing program,
there may be a "real" job out there
for you. With over 100 employers
expected, anyone with a little bit of
ambition should be able to land an

enjoyable internship for the summer.
Your choice of major won't even be
a problem, as 57 of those employers
are recruiting students from all

majors. Of course, those of you who
are majoring in Accounting,
Education, Engineering and/or
Social Work will have the easiest
times getting a interview on
Thursday.

Aside from the plethora of
employers, Cooperative Education
has attracted to UI, they'e also cre-
ated a wonderful web page to help
students get the most out of SJIF this

year. The page
(http: //www.uidaho.edu/cooped/S JIF

main) has a great link titled "Tips
for a Successful Fair," which include

preparing for the fair, how you
should approach a recruiter and a list

of good questions to ask. This user-
friendly page also has' list of all 'of
the employers an'd e'ven

provides'nformation

about most of the com-
panies and businesses listed. One
minor caution, though —on the main

page of the Web site, make sure you
start your surfing with "Student
Information," not "Employer
Information."

This Internship Fair is a great
idea. If nothing else, you should be
able to find a summer job, if not
make a life-long friend who can get
you into the career of your dreams.
All types of employment are avail-

able, from a summer fling through a
full-time career, but there are also
some part-time and seasonal open-

ings.
So, if you'e thinking about tak-

ing a job this summe'r, or hoping for
that wonderful internship, make
plans to get to the Kibbie Dome
tomorrow. A place of employment
should be easy to find, so long as you
put in the effort.

Mailbag
Beware speeding chip trucks
and other bad drivers

To the editor:

All those hot-rodding chip truck
drivers and students on Highway 95
must not have gotten in enough
wrecks or caused enough pile ups.
There you are driving peacefully,
defensively down the goat trail on a
Sunday or Friday. Look out, here
comes an insurance companies'igh
premium 16-25 year old male going
way too fast and trying to pass at
night on a windy, wet, two lane road.

Worse yet is a tipsy log truck or
chip truck bolting around a comer in
heavy trafFic. The speed limit should
be lowered to 55 on most stretches
and it should be 55 at night any-
where. The drivers who intend on
endangering the rest of us by driving
off'ensively need to get in a few hard
wrecks to slow them down, let'

hope that they run off the road and
only injure themselves. Why the
hurry? We are all going to the same
place. For those who drive in fear
and try to be safe, driving 95 is
safest between 1 a.m. and 5 a.m.

Jason Story
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carry them back into the game. In the

end though, it was the play of the

three seniors, along with Junior
Kaniel Dickens that camed the day.

Ford led Idaho with 19 points
while Scott chipped in 18 and Gray
and Dickens each added 15, with the

latter also pulling down a team-high

10 rebounds. The game was charac-
terized by precise shooting on both

ends of the floor. Idaho shot over
50'/o for the contest, while their
Mustang opponent fared incredibly

well from beyond the three-point line,

shooting 11 of 27 from "downtown."

The difference was the Idaho defense

that managed 10 steals and forced 17
Mustang turnovers.

Idaho led by 17 with just over 11

minutes left to play, but Cal-Poly

chipped away at the lead until it was

down to just six points with the wan-

ing minutes of the game looming

thanks to a barrage of three-point

strikes. But sharp Idaho free-

throw shooting salvaged the tri-

umph for the home team.
"We were fortunate to win it,"

said idaho Coach Dave Farrar,
who'was pleased with'the compet-

itiveness of his bunch but some-

what dismayed by the way they
allowed Cal-Poly back into the

contest. "It's nice that the seniors

could close out their career with a
win."

Idaho travels to Utah State
next, where they will take on the

undefeated Aggies, who currently

boast the nation's longest winning

streak. A victory there and/or on

Saturday in Nevada will be neces-

sary should the Vandals hope to
climb the ladder into the Big West

Tournament in either the third or
the fourth and final

E University of
Idaho seniors
Clifford Gray (4)
Gordon Scott (23),
and Devon Ford (22}
played in the final

home games of their

respective careers.
Ail three seniors
scored in double fig-

uresin the
Vandais'4-76

victory over
Cal Poly on Sunday.
The trio will lead
Idaho at Utah State
and Nevada this
week in an effort to

qualify for the Big
West Tournament in

Reno, Nev.

By Cody li/l. Cahill

University of Idaho Argonaut

There could have been no better

send-off for the three seniors on the

University of Idaho basketball squad

on Sunday when they played their

final home game of their collegiate
career. Idaho stayed alive in the hunt

for a postseason spot on the backs of
the departing trio, Devon Ford,
Gordon Scott and Clifford Gray, who

combined for 52 points in the
Vandals'4-76 victory over Cal-Poly,

Almost two thousand fans were on

hand to witness the home season
finale and were treated to a contest
that saw Idaho jump out to a comfort-

able advantage only to see the
Mustangs'dept three-point shooting

At ion last: WSU
By Jim Bielenberg

University of Idaho Argonaut

The Washington State University men's basketball team defeat-

ed the University ofCalifornia 81-78 Saturday for their first Pacific
Ten Conference win in 15 tries.

Three Cougar players canied an overmatched team to a victory

over the NCAA Tournament hopeful Bears in overtime. The trio of
Chris Crosby, Mike Bush and Eddie Miller combined for 26 of the

Cougars'36 rebounds and 71 of their 81 points.

Leading all scorers in the contest was WSU's Crosby, whose 33
points came on 9-for-17 shooting. Crosby, who played all 45 min-

utes of the game, connected on eight three-pointers in 14 attempts.

Bush and Miller each had 19 points for the Cougars (6-18, 1-14
Pac-10,), who had not won any type of game since a victory over

Portland State on Dec. 20.
The Cougars and Golden Bears were nearly even from the field,

as Cal shot 41 percent to WSU's 40 percent. However, the Bears
shot much better from inside the three-point arc than from beyond

it. Cal made only four of their 16 three-point attempts. WSU, on

the other hand, was 12-for-20 (60 percent) from three point range.

WSU had an opportunity to win the game in regulation, but

Bush's three-point shot clanged off of the rim with no time remain-

ing.

Standin s

As the game clock expired in overtime, students

mobbed the floor. Crosby commented that it was the only
time during his career that a WSU crowd stormed the
court. The last time a Cougar crowd ran onto the floor was

in their final 1992 regular season game against a Jason
Kidd-led Bear team, a game that helped the Cougars into

the NCAA Tournament.

First year Cougar coach Phil Graham, who attained his

first Pac-10 victory, said, "I'm really happy with our
whole basketball team. For them to go out and keep com-

peting [despite their losing streak] like that is a good sign."
The game marked the fourth time the Cougars had

played an overtime game this year. It was the first over-

time victory for the Cougars in those four attempts, as they

lost to Washington, Oregon and Arizona State in a string

of three consecutive overtime games at home.
California has been the target of Cougar aggression of

late. WSU had one Pac-10 victory in football this year, a
victory at home against Cal. The Cougars'en's and

women's basketball teams have each won one game thus

far this season, both home games against the Bears.

By virtue of the victory, the Cougars avoided becom-

ing the first team in conference history to go winless

through a season since the conference expanded to 10
teams.

WSU $ $TREAK OF WOE
Colorado State

USC

UCLA

Arizona

Arizona State

Oregon State

Oregon

California

Stanford

Washington

Arizona State

Arizona

Oregon

Oregon State

Stanford

74, WSU 61

83, NSU 61

86, WSU 64

80, WSU 75
81, NSU 64

77, WSU 73
81, WSU 80 {OTj
80, NSU 46

63, NSU 38
74, NSU 68 {OT)
81, NSU 79 {OT)

73, NSU 50

70, NSU 53
64, NSU 56
89, NSU 52

Men's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East

, Conference
Utah State 14-0
New Mexico State 9-5
Boise State 6-8
Idaho 6-8
North Texas 5-9
Nevada 4-10

Division
Overall
23-5
18-8
12-13
12-14
7-18
6-19

Win %
.821
,692
,480
.462
.280
.240

Women's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

Conference Overall
7-5 17-8
6-5 13-11
6-5 15-9
6-6 13-12
5-7 10-14

Win %
.680
.542
.625
.520
.417

Nevada
Boise State
North Texas
Idaho
New Mexico State

spot.

!ets first Pac-10 win
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Vandals honored on
Women's Basketball All-
Academic District Team

The University of Idaho men's volleyball club com-
peted this weekend in a tournament at Washington
State. The squad had a rocky tournament going two and
four overall.

The men were competitive all day long, but fell short
at key points in matches.

"It was pretty close," middle blocker Charlie Olsen
said. "We just couldn't finish games strong."

In an up-and-down day, the team played well in their
victories over Washington State's second team and
Western Washington.

"Our heads were in the game and we stuck to the fun-
damentals," said Olsen. "It opened up all hitting
options."

The short-handed Vandals, marked by fatigue, lost
the tirst match against Western Washington. But they
came back to win in the second meeting. Excellent
passing by Chad Ramsey and Yuri Mereszczak turned
the game in Vandal favor.

"We zoned in on the key guys," said Olsen. "We
really started coming together."

With only six players, the squad could not sustain the
high level of play without substitutes,

"There were some high points in the tournament,"
Olsen said. "The negatives overcame the positives most
of the day."

The team is striving to improve its level of play, in

hopes of gaining recognition and going to nationals.
"We are always looking for players," said Olsen, who

is planning on being club president next year. "Anyone
who loves to play the game is welcome."

The 2000 GTE Academic All-District VIII Women'
Basketball team was announced today and the
University of Idaho is well represented with a first-team
and a second-team selection. Idaho was the only school
to place more than one player among the 15 members of
the first, second and third teams.

Susan Woolf, a senior guard from Andover, Kan.,
was UI's first-team pick. Woolf earned all-academic
accolades for the third consecutive year, receiving first-
team honors in 1997-98 and second-team recognition in
1998-99. A public communication major, Woolf also
earned All-Big West honors on the court in those two
seasons and is the Big West's eighth leading scorer in
1999-2000 with her 14.1 points per game average. She
also is second in the league in free throw percentage.
She garnered All-Big West academic honors her sopho-
more and junior seasons while establishing herself as
one of the league's best three-point shooters.

Alii Nieman, a senior from Sandpoint, Idaho, was the
Vandals'econd-team honoree. Nieman, a sociology
major, is the Big West's leading scorer this season and
ranks third in rebounding. A three-time first-team All-
Big West honoree, Nieman is the school*s all-time lead-
ing scorer and rebounder and is on the verge of becom-
ing the 99th player in NCAA history to record 2,000
points and 1,000 rebounds. She has been named Big
West Player of the Week six times in her career and is
the NCAA's fourth-leading scorer this season. This is
her first GTE Academic All-District award.

Woolf was joined on the first team by Susie
Erpelding (U. of San Diego), Milena Flores (Stanford),
Megan Franza (Washington) and Sarah Wanless (U. of
San Francisco). Nieman shared second-team honors
with Alke Dietel (Washington State), Raylene Howard
(Hawaii), Theresa Jantzen (Arizona State) and Erin
Whiteside (Cal State Fullerton).

In order to be eligible for GTE Academic All-
America honors, a student-athlete must have at least a
3.2 cumulative grade point average (on a 4.0 scale),
must be a starter or important reserve and be in at least
her second season of athletic and academic eligibility at
her current school. The five first team members will now
advance to the GTE Academic Women's Basketball All-
America ballot.

Vandals earn top marks,
ranked in top 15
most-improved programs

In their second season of competition, the Idaho
Yandals women's soccer team reached and exceeded
many of their goals, but the most outstanding mark was
not limited to the playing fleld. Idaho had 12 players
earn 3.5 or better grade point averages and another tive
earned above a 3.25. Sophomore midfielder Jaci Pelton,
who is majoring in secondary ed., psychology, was the
team academic leader earning a perfect 4.0 GPA in the
fall semester.

Other top student-athletes earning better than a 3.5
GPA included Andrea King, Julie Nygaard, Jennifer
Frazier, Chris Rennick, Megan Cummings, Jessica
Dinneen, Jennifer Kiebel, Maegan Levinthal, Mandi
Mollerstuen, Cindy Popich and Mals McCollum'.

'"

For their eITorts in the classroom, the following Ul
players were named to the 1999 Big West All-Academic
All-Conference team; Cummings, Frazier, Polley
McCune and Rennick.

Team awards as voted on by the coaches and players
were presented at the team banquet Feb. 4 at the Mark
IY Motor lnn;

Most Valuable Player: Megan Cummings

Most Improved: Jaci Pelton

Most Inspirational: Holly Davidson
Iron Woman (most minutes played): Laura Humphreys

Kathy Clark Scholar Athlete: Jaci Pelton (4,0 GPA)
Leading Scorers: Megan Cummings (I l-goals),
Jennifer Frazier (9-assists) and Sara Best (4-game-win-

ning goals)
In addition, Soccer Buzz Magazine voted Idaho as

one of the Most Improved 1999 Women's Soccer
Programs. The Yandals placed in a six-way tie for 15th
based on the criteria using the NCAA Standard for cal-
culating a team's change in record from the previous

season. Ul finished the 1999 season 9-8-2 compared to
their inaugural year's record 3-13-1.

=Utah's Ostertag
against Blazers

ejected

Utah Jazz center Greg Osteitag was ejected from
Sunday's game against Portland for scuffling with the
Blazers'teve Smith during an emotional stretch of the

fourth quarter.
With 5:08 left, Ostertag thought he was fouled by

Smith, and the two glared at each other, They exchanged

words before Ostertag grabbed onto Smith. Teammates,

coaches and officials immediately jumped in, and the

players were separated after Smith had his hands around

Ostertag's face and neck.
Ostertag was issued a technical foul, his second of

the game, and ejected. On his way to the locker room,

Ostertag punted the ball high into the stands but there

were no further incidents.

The ejection came just minutes after Utah's Karl

Malone and Portland's Bonzi Wells squared off. The

Jazz were running downcourt on a fast break when

Malone got tangled up with Wells and threw him to the

floor. Wells jumped up and bumped Malone in the chest,

but the two were quickly separated.
Each player was charged with a technical.

Sycamores seek first title,
NCAA bid in two decades

By Hank Lowenkron

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS —They'l
always be known as Larry Bird'

Indiana State Sycamores —and with

good reason. He took them within

one victory of a perfect season and

the NCAA championship in 1979.
Then he lefl and they fell off the

basketball map. Until two decades

later.
The team that didn't have a win-

ning season from 1981-97 is enjoy-

ing its best year since Bird bolted for

the Boston Celtics.
The drought finally ended when

Royce Waltman, a former assistant

to Indiana coach Bob Knight, took

over the program in 1998.
The Sycamores, looking to get

into the NCAA tournament by win-

ning its conference tournament or

getting an at-large bid, pulled off a

major upset against Knight this sea-

son in Bloomington.

The 63-60 victory over then-No.

15 Indiana in the title game of the

26th Indiana Classic snapped a 51-
game winning streak by the

Hoosiers in the tournament.

The win "got us headed in the

right direction," Waltman said.

Waltman credits intelligence as

much as basketball ability for the

success. Three of his starters have

been selected as first-team members

of the Missouri Yalley. Conference

Scholar-Athlete team two consecu-

tive years.
"It helps them understand what

we are trying to do, and then they

make smart decisions on the court,"

Waltman said. "I have no doubt

that's contributed to some victories

in close games."
The Sycamores are winding up

their third consecutive winning sea-

son since Waltman's arrival. Their

55-52 win over Evansville on

Saturday gave the Sycamores a 20-8

record, their best since Bird led them

to the No. I national ranking and a
runner-up finish to Magic Johnson's

Michigan State Spartans.

Although his work coaching the

Indiana Pacers doesn't allow him to

attend Indiana State games, Bird

said he's followed the turnaround.
"I'm watching them. I think

they'e very good and I felt that this

year they had a chance at winning a

lot of games," said Bird, who led the

Celtics to three NBA titles aAer

leaving Indiana State.
The Sycamores are winning

many of those games with their

defense. They are among the

league leaders in scoring defense

at 63.9.
"I'e always said if you'e going

to win big games, you better be able

to play defense, and that's what he

brought there," Bird said of
Waltman. "He works them hard, and

they'e defensive-minded."
Experience also is paying off for

the Sycamores.
"We did have everybody back

from last year's team and we were

hoping we could do something spe-
cial," Waltman said.

Man'a Voiiaypaii wina twp The Yandals bei,an spring practice on Feb. i4.
Spring games include Ul hosting the Spokane Chill in

ioaaa fo«at WSU Ipurnay
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Clarke soars to victory over Woods
By Doug Ferguson

Assodated Press Wit ter

CARLSBAD, Calif.—-Not even

Tiger Woods had an answer for

Darren Clarke.
Clarke won the biggest prize ot

his career by taking down the No. I

player in thc world, a stunning 4 and

3 victory over Woods in the tinals of
Match Play Championship on

Sunday.
It capped an incredible weekend

for Clarke, the 31-year-old from

Nor(hem Ireland who iinocked off

Ryder Cup star Hal Sutton, whipped

second-ranked David Duval and then

handed Woods his worst loss ever in

match play.
"Darren just tlat outplayed me,"

Woods said

Clarke earned $ 1 million, nearly

four times his large t paycheck, and

became the Iirst international player

to win s World Golf Championship

event.
Atter a brilliant morning round

that I'eatured six birdies hy each play-

er and no lead changes over the final

11 holes, Clarke pulled away with a
birdie blitz that no one has been able
to throw at Woods during his domi-

nation of worldwide golf the past 10
months.

Clarke, whb never trailed since
the fourth hole of the 36-hole final,
birdied four out of five holes early in

the aAemoon round to go 4-up with
10 holes to play, a deficit even Woods
could not overcome.

Woods missed a 10-foot birdie

putt on No. 7. He three-putted from

30 feet on No. 10.
Suddenly, the player who has

made a career out of thrilling come-
backs had no answer —not for Clarke,
and not for his own swing problems
that haunted him in the aAemoon.

It all fell apart on the par-5 12th.
Woods was 3-down, in a greenside
bunker in two and in great position to
win another hole and perhaps start
another great comeback.

But he hit his shot heavy and left
it in the bunker, blasted out to 4 feet
and missed the short par putt to give
Clarke another 4up lead with only
six holes lelt. Clarke closed him out
on the 15th with a two-putt par and
accepted the Walter Hagen Cup

moments later.
The victory was the sixth of his

career and first in America for
Clarke.

Woods won $500,000 but was
denied a chance to make it a clean
sweep of the WGC events, having
already won the NEC Invitational at
Firestone and American Express at
Valderrama.

David Duval waited one round
too many to play solid golf, having
missed out on his anticipated show-
down with Woods by losing to Clarke
in the semifinals. In the consolation
match, he birdied six ofhis last seven
holes for a 5 and 4 victory over Davis
Love III.

Duval won $400,000, while Love
earned $300,000.

Woods and Clarke made for quite
the contrast on the range as the sun

climbed over La Costa Resort. On
one end was Woods, the sleek proto-
type of the modem golfer. On the
other was Clarke, pufftng on a stogie
and cracking jokes with his manager.

"Hey Butchy," Clarke yelled
down the range at Butch Herman, the

swing coach for both. "I think I'e
got IL

By Mike Harris

Associated Press Writer

R(X'KINGHAM. N.C.—Although the competition
ivai considerably closer on Sunday in Ihe Dura-
I ubo Kman 400 than it was Ihe previous week in Daytona,
the teami say the jury is still out on how even the three
makei at'ars ia'e.

"I (lank it's ioo early to tell yet, honestly, for sll the
makes." vud Ford driver Rusty Wallace, who started from

the pole ivid fimshed 11th at North Carolina Speedwai after
t,ikmg Iourth m Daytona.

I'orils swept the top tive positions in the Daytona 500,
r,using im outcry from the General

Ivloiori ieiuni that the Taurus has an aerodynamic
,iilvant,isis particularly in producmg downforce —the air
prriiuie that holds the car to the track in the turns.

But Bobby I (honte's Pontiac led a sweep of the first
lour poiitioni Sunday (hat included Dale Eamhardt's
M mte Carlo in second. Dale Jarrett, who won in Daytona,
wm Utc iop Forii Iiniiher in fifth.

r 23tc chaisis hos a.lot-to.do with what,~~s,jtihiirre 'n

Wngace saxi. "Aer(xlynamies isn't everything."
Jin|rny IVI U:ar. Iwhontc's crew chief agreed, saying,

"It's obvious nobody's got a big advantage right now. We
had great racing today. All Ihree manufacturer finished up
front."

Eamh ard t, the leading complainer in Daytona, still was-
n't totally happy, despite his strong showing in
Rockingham.

'qitey introdurzxt the Taurus (in Daytona) and the

Taurus beat us bad," The Intimidator sakL "I think this is a
racetrack where downforce works, but also I think if you'e
got a car that's handling, you can overcome some of that."

For the second week in a row, NASCAR impounded
three cars after the race to take to the wind tunnel in

Marietta, Ga. After Daytona, it was the No. 88 of Jarrett, the
No. 31 Chevy of Mike Skinner and the No. 22 Pontiac of
Ward Burton. This time, NASCAR took the 88, Eamhardt's
No. 3 and Labonte's No. 18.

Before Sunday's race, Gary Nelson, NASCAR's
Winston Cup dimctor, said, "Every race is criticaL But, in

the scheme of things, we still have to continue to digest all

Uie information we'e been collecting.
"When we feel like we have enough to be convinced

and undersuuxl what an Issue is, and feel like we also have

gtbjtiiffnaation to knowswttat4eaction we, cart.ntake
we'l do thaL'"

Pro drivers unsure which cars are best

Auburn's Porter sent

agent contact, misses
By Eddie Pells

Assodated Press Writer

GAINESVILLE, Fla.—Auburn oAicials sent lead-

ing scorer Chris Porter back to campus before Sunday's

game against Florida affer learning of possible contact
between the player and an agent.

Auburn coach Cliff Ellis got word of the investiga-

tion late Saturday and sent Porter home. He did not

play in No. II Auburn's 88-59 loss to No. 9 Florida.
"My hope is that he'l state whatever the circum-

stances are, be forthright and honest about it," Ellis
said. "Then, if there's a mistake being made, hopefully,
he'l admit it. He's certainly been good For the college
game. I hope they'l allow him to come back and con-
tinue to contribute to a game he made a choice to come
back to."

Auburn athletic director David Housel said the

school learned that Porter possibly had contact with an

agent or an agent's representative.
"Until the issue is resolved, we will withhold Chris

from competition," Housel said. "We will resolve this

matter as soon as possible."
From the looks of Sunday's game, the Tigers need

Porter back.
Without Porter, and with injuries that hampered the

effectiveness of Mamadou N'diaye and Daymeon
Fishback, Auburn matched its worst loss of the season.

Porter came out of junior college last year and

sparked a turnaround at Auburn, averaging 16 points
and eight rebounds a game to liA the Tigers to their first

NCAA tournament in I I seasons.
He was considered a possible first-round pick aAer

home aker alleged
Florida game

last season, but a loss in the round of 16 of the tourna-

ment compelled him to stay for his senior year.

That, more than anything, is what confuses Ellis as

he contemplates trying to make a tournament run with-

out the preseason A II-America.
"He's a young man who turned away the NBA last

year and a young man who has worked so hard and is

on target to get his degree this summer," Ellis said.
The coach awoke the players early Sunday morning

to inform them that their teammate wouldn't be with

them.
"All we can do is pray his situation will get worked

out and he'l come back," guard Doc Robinson said.
Porter's alleged problem is nothing new to college

basketball. Recently, players at UCLA, Syracuse and

Cincinnati and Michigan have been investigated for
possible improper dealings with agents or other
sources.

"This is not a new situation in this sport," Ellis said.
"A lot of it has to do with kids coming out of high
school, coming out of college early. You just have to
hope they don't have a weak moment. There are leech-
es out there and you can't let them come out there and

suck on you."
Porter is averaging 14.6 points and 7.3 rebounds per

game. He has played well lately, averaging 16 points
and seven rebounds since Southeastern Conference

play began.
His loss will be felt on the court. It also served a

warning off of it.
"The thing I learned is that you have to make sure

you associate with the right people," Robinson said. "If
you do that, you'l be all right."
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8&.O
plus tax

Moscow
307 W.3rd
883-3841

~ International Expeditions ~:-
~ ~ ~ ~

By Barry IVi Incr
Associated Press Writer

NI.W YORK—His biggest mistake

behind him, Oscar I)e I.a I-Ioya is looking

io aggn:ssively worl his wa> Uaough the

welter(i eight ranks and tack to a champi-

onship.

I lc began that climb Saturday night in

convincing style with a seventh-round

knockout
ot'onall

('oley. Oc I.a I loya. ivho lost

his WIIC title on Sept IR iviwn he fadixt

late in hii light «iih I'clix trinidad,

attackr:0 nearly all night

That's what he says fans can expect
from now on, including, hc hopes, in a

rematch with

Trinidad or a tout with leading con-

tender Shane Mosley this year.
"IIdoesn'I matter which is first, I think

I will tight the iwo of them this year in

whatever order," lie La Hoya said. The
next light will be sometime in June. If it'

Shuns Mosley or Trinidad, it's all the

same for me. I will bc in good shape and

they will have tc adjust to my style.
"It is all shout me having the confi-

dence to hang for 12 rounds if I have to. I

am Luring io siick io my guns."
'those guns (vere liring for most of the

seven rounds against Coley, who did slag-

ger De La Hoya early in the fourth. But

just when it looked as if Coley might be

taking charge, De La Hoya stormed

back—and never looked back.

He says he is looking back at the loss

to Trinidad as a motivator.

"Trinidad was a blessing in disguise,"

said De La Hoya, the 1992 Olympic gold

medalist whose only professional loss was

in that bout. "Boxing him for 12 rounds

obviously did not work and it changed my

,whole mentality and the way I appmach

boxing.

Be La Hoya looks to Trinidad, Mosley fights 0 a ~ a ~ a a ~ ~

~ - ~ .
r ~

Are you ready
for the

adventure
of a

lifetime?

May 22-June 17, 6 Credits

Cultural and Environmental change in

Mt. Everest National Park, Nepal

Tkre throw all kinds of

[obst:aclesj.t ~ .
tuition isn't one of them.

Community-Based Ecotourism and
Protected Area Management in the
Langtang National Park, Nepal

Community-Based Ecotourism and
Protected Area Management in

Huascaran National Park, Peru

July 1-26, 6 Credits

Ecology, Geography,
and Protected Area Policy in the
Altai Mountains of Siberia

S Sure, we'l have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won'

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.

f "..'ARMY,ROlC,U~e any other college coorae ygag otn''~4,,'gteI ~

<! Call 4he Army Officer Training Program at 885-7464" Resource Recreation and
T 'I"~~~t~ Apple tion Deadline: Ma ch 21
888-7811

Rootn 808 Morrgl Hall
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M924'"",,'"„'„,„Russian ournalist covers festival I'inde Of azz I'estival

TODAY Februaly 29

",IuafC,frum the Pafauee,e part Of

the: AudfforIum Chamber Music

Seifes, will be performed in the

University Auditorium, 8 p.m,
Contict: Uf Ticket Office
(885-.7212) for ticket into,

lCU Cfriamas presents "The 261h

Annual Student Academy Awaitfs,"

fIt the',SUB 8brah Theater, 7 p,m.
Admlssfott is free,

WEDNESDAY Nfamh1

',,'Beauty «nd the.Beast" will be
:performed.by the'Royal Winnipeg

Ballet al WSU's Beasley Coliseum,

.7.30 ..p.m.,'ickets are available

thruugh„. Ul: 'Ticket Office, Ui

CD'mmuiIs,';Beasfey Depot and
Albertsori's'.AdmIssfon.

ICU, Cftie'mie:,':pres'ents "The

Schaof Df Ffesh;".at IIIe.SUB Borah,
Tfteafei

';ALII,9

p.m,: $4 oi $3 wffh.

student ID,:: ';„-.'::,

:THURSDAY March 2

:."$tepplttg'Out„" performed by. the

PuifmaIt,;.CDInm'vility. Theatre plays
at:::;Th'e UNe:.:Theatre. at: Gfatfish

:CDmmuIiIty:::,:,CerfIer,: 7I30.::p.m.
,TIckets:ari:$ 8':and are. avaIlable at
"O'Dmer. DrIIg''frI:PulImaii:.or. by'aIf-
:frig'Caiyf" at 334-7307.;::,,OIhei.show .

date's,Iricfude:March 3-'4 aitd 9-'11

mmi.Nhltehurse, a.pafnfer,from

III''.MexfCIIf,":.wfffgtfti /if iffustraINf e

pAIBBIffatfeII,::"KtIowfng ihe., Larid

Over,;Time;":,".!A,'.;the; ItI/SU'Fine: Arts,'"

AIIxI|tulfum;:',7,:30;p';m;

FRlDAY Mamh 3 .

,Ul,PrIcha'rd.::Gallery', 'opening

'iice'ptian,foi.:Materials,, PrDcess,
'antI Oboe'ct."exparidIitg the practice
'::bf,fiber'BIIB';:,6 p,m. The, exhibit vill

;be,upeIi',uItfII April 7, ',

—.Pafuuii,.Patchers 201h Amluai'.

:,.QuifI ShD. Iit the Studetit UnfoIi

,,BtIffdlItg'ori FrIday from 8 to 9 p.m„
Satur'daII'ftum''10 am. to 6 p,m.

"and:12.'.to 5'.m,:ori;
Sunday,'AdmIssfoII

fs $4,.-and $2 fer Ui sfu.

deI}Is, For mora; fiIfcrmaffon,.emaif

koiienmascowc.cam:

MOV(ES

PastSldi Cinsmas 8824078

"-
AmeIfcart Beauty. (R) '5:00,

..: '7:2a;9:50
;; 'HaiIgIIig.Up (PG-13) 5'.10, 7:15,

9'20"
,.:,'Next Fr'fday(R) 9:00

'

-CIdai-'HDuse Rules (PG-13)
.;:.':.,4,'I,7,'20, 9:55

':;":,;The Tfgger IVfcvfe (G) 5;15,7:05
,:,:,.%under Says (R) 6:05, 7:25,

:„;;::.9,'50. -: '

UIIlver'sIIy. 4 Theatres 882-9600

':,.',:.WhDIe,.Nftte 'Yards:(R) 7'.10„
.-9:35.',;" ',';

I:.:;;;<:.,':,Puftcb;IIl&.,'(R)7;05, 9:30
~ .";-i;RNiiiii 3(R):7;00;9:25

;: SM.stiiy(PG) 7:15;9:15,

:AucI4iA'ieihir..'3344f883: "

;:,'„-',:,.Rlltdeer;Games (R) 8:45;9:00 .
::;;Sef'g",J'DftA MifkovIch (R).6:45 '.

Cold@'iii,.ffii'Wtai'334»:1605
' 'i'::"

".The Beach (R) 7'00, 9:20

L All muvfea ruiI.Tuse.. Thurs.

By JP. Dierier

Argonaut Staff Writer

Cyrii Moshkow came all the
way from Moscow to cover this
week's Lioncl 1 lampton Jazz
Festival —Moscow, Russia, that is.
Of all the journalists covering the
festival, few have iravcled as far as
Cyi'il llas.

As a student at lhc University of
Idaho, one might be surprised to
find out that journalists as far away

that opportunity."
Cyril is a member of the

Moscow Jazz Journalist
Association, and writes for the
Russian magazine "Jazz Quadrat,"
which specializes in covering jazz
news around the world. He is also
the editor-in-chief of a web maga-
zine called "Jazz in Russia." The
address is wwwjazz.ru, but unless

you know how to read Russian,
you'l just have to enjoy the pic-
tures.

Moshkow studied at Moscow

Photo contributed by Karln Clitford

~ Cyril Moshkow, a member of the Moscow (Russia) Jazz
Journalist Association, attended the Jazz Fest and spoke to
several classes in the School of Communication fast week.

as Russia are interested in our Jazz
Festival, but to Cyril Moshkow, this
week's event is a big deal.

"This festival is great because
it's here in Moscow, Idaho and not
somewhere big,"'DshlNw" 'said;
"Here I have the opportunity to
actually meet ail these great musi-

cians. In a big city I would not have

State University, the oldest
University in Russia. He now
teaches an Introduction to
Journalism class there. The class's
aim is to help the students under-

stand journalism'n Russia. But
Cyril's specialty isn't teaching, it'

jazz, and that can be difficult in a
country like Russia because fans of

jazz are not widespread. Moshkow
said that in Russia, jazz is mostly
appreciated by the highly educated
people.

Jazz has had a difficult time
finding a foothold in Russia and
most of Europe. According to
Moshkow, "During Stalin's time,
from the 1930's to the 1950's, to
play jazz meant you were an
American spy."

After Stalin's death, Western
music was more widely accepted in
the Soviet Union, but that wasn'

saying much. And it's only been
since the fall of the USSR that mag-
azines of the type that Cyril writes
for have been possible. Still, jazz in

Europe is different than what we
find in America, because Moshkow
says, it has grown from different
backgrounds. He went on to say
that American jazz has its roots in
rhythmical religious music, but you
can't find that type of rhythm in
Russian history, so as a result,
Russian jazz has a different sound.

This is not Cyril's first time at
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival,
and he hopes it won't be his last.
Because of the economic situation
in Russia, Cyril lives on an income
of $500 a month, which is very
good compared to the national aver-

age income of less than $100 a
month, but he still needs a second

party to sponsor his plane tickets
overseas.

This year a magazine called
"Sound Engineer" paid his way,
and in return he owes them 50,000
words by the end of the year. He
doesn't mind, though; to him it'

definitely worth it.
As Moshkow stated, "This is a

very special festival. Lionel
Hampton is a great man;" and the

meaning of the festival is big
because of him and because of the

great people playing here."

'5

~ Llonef Hamptoncan stiff pound out the notes.

W JAZZ FlNALE Continued from Page 1

Photo by David Meredith

The living legend led the crowd
through a few jazzy sing-alongs,
and then sang Louis Armstrong's
"What a Wonderful World," much
to everyone's surprise. His 90-plus
years of age melted away and it was

just Hampton and some really good
musicians enjoying themselves.

After singing and displaying his
newfound energy, Hampton
inspired Russell Malone, Bill
Watrous, Billy Contreras and Ingrid
Jensen to pop back onstage for an
unrehearsed jam session that sent
the crowd into spasms of cheering
and standing ovations.

Cyril Moshkow, a music journal-
ist covering the Jazz Festival, flew
from Moscow, Russia to Moscow,
Idaho, for traditional jazz. He was

picking out musicians by first name,

snapping pictures of them, and wan-

dering around like a wide-eyed
child in a candy store. Moshkow
seemed to be soaking up everything
before he had to fly home.

World class jazz artists filtered in

and out of the Kibbie Dome

throughout the evening. A musician
under 50 years old seemed young. If
a musician hadn't been nominated
for a major award or played at the
best clubs in the world, he would be
inexperienced amongst the jazz
greats Saturday.

Russell Malone (called one of
the 10 best guitar players in

America by a Jazz Festival judge)
was quite reserved afier the perfor-
mances. He talked quietly and

politely said it was "all unplanned."
But the look in his eyes and the size
of his smile gave it all away.
Something special had occurred for
a lot a people that night.

Backstage with some members ~

of the New York Big Band, it was

apparent that they were a little worn
out. A set list was brought out, and

was received with moans — it
seemed they wouldn't be able to
leave town till late that night. But
after their star-studded perfor-
mance, the band was all smiles.
Their eagerness to flee Idaho had

disappeared into quiet reverence.

azz Fest teac es, entertains
~ Interview with a 'Gator'y

Ben Morrow

Argonaut Senior Writer

The alligator is one of the most

ferocious beasts of all, a leftover
relic from prehistoric times. The
alligator's killing style is similar to

his ancient past: he floats motion-

less like a dead log until prey comes
within reach. Then he becomes a
blur of motion, locking the helpless
victim in his jaws and dragging it

underwater, waiting until it drowns.

With armored green skin, double

eyelids for underwater vision and a
jaw capable of crushing bones, the

gator is like a machine of war:
unfeeling, efficient and deadly.

Fortunately, Wally "Gator"
Watson, drummer for the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Orchestra, is none of
these, save maybe efIicient. Having

played with both the Count Basic
and Duke Ellington bands and in

nine Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festivals, Watson has been around

the jazz wheel. A big drummer with

a big heart, Watson could be seen all makes a real attempt to teach.
over the festival, whether driving "I'e been to festivals all over
Hampton's band, backing up the the world and I don't know any

winners of the Festival's various other festival that has children come
contests, or giving clinics. But to compete and partake in the festi-

Watson is about more than just val," Watson said, putting emphasis

music, especially when it comes on the partakingpart. Heespecially
time to do the praises the Jazz in

,"„',.'„,„",„."„'".,the spirituality of
p I a y i n g," p/py/ng/t iS /ep//y the scale thanever."It
Watson con- is extremely

templated, "it $pjpjtgg//ty Of )jyjng
" unique," he said.

is really the Also unique to

spirituality of Watson is the
living." In his Ittra//ey 'Gafpt'V<fspn town of Moscow,
clinics Watson which he says is

tries to pass on almost like com-
as much knowledge as possible to ing home. He enjoys the slow pace
younger generations, and this is his and warm friendliness of the people
favorite part of the Festival. he knows in Moscow, stating that

"This Jazz Fest is the greatest UI's hometown is a good place for

Jazz Fest in the world," said students (since there are few to no

Watson, pointing out that the Lionel distractions) and a good place to

Hampton Jazz Festival is the only raise a family.

one that has a purpose and that it Could the gator-man live here,

Photo by David Meiedah

~ Wally 'Gator'atson slams some skins at the Giants of Jazz
Concert Saturday.

however'? The answer to that is no.
Although Watson enjoys the break
from the frantic pace of the big city,
he easily explains why he can't live
here.

"I'e got to have noise, I'e got
to be able to buy a pizza at four
o'lock in the morning."

And it is that "noise" that makes
it all worth it to Watson. Despite
crazy touring schedules and the

oflen stressful life on the road,
Watson is very grateful to make his
living doing music. He says the rea-
son he continues on in his musical
career is because, "...after that last
note is played, seeing the smile on
someone's face ...seeing that you
made a difference in some way or
form in their life." That to Wally
"Gator" Watson is what's important.

i ~ 'Beauty and the Beast'

favorite childhood fairy tale will come
to life at the Beasley Coliseum on
Wednesday night. "Beauty and the Beast,"
performed by the Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
will mark this premier Canadian company's
first appearance in the region. Established in

1939, The Royal Winnipeg Ballet is the
longest continuously operating ballet com-

pany in North America.
Tickets are available at the Beasley

Coliseum and The Depot in Pullman, UI
Ticket Office in Moscow, Albertson's in
Lewiston and through all G8cB Select-A-
Seat Ticket Outlets. Prices are $24 and $18
for adults, $ 18 and $12 for students and $ 14
and $10 for children. All seats in the first
seven rows are $28. More ticket information

is available through the Festival Dance
Office at (208) 883-3267.

By David LaNgne
Argonaut Staff Writer

Super Dave will be reviewing an

eating establishment in Moscow
every few weeks. Restaurants will

be judged on their quality of ser-

vice, variety, taste and 'overall eating

enjoyment.
This being the inaugural review,

AA W was the choice establishment,

which is pretty easy on the wallet,
and in close proximity to many off-
campus apartments. Cleanliness is a
priority at AAW, and it goes well

with the tacky decor. But who
wouldn't want to sacrifice a bit of
frumpiness if it means a spotless
eateryt An employee was witnessed

mopping the floors upon entrance,
and a clean front end usually lends

itself to a clean kitchen.
First impressions are of utmost

importance and A8cW did a good
job at gaining a favorable one.

If variety truly is the spice of
life, the customer would feel well
seasoned here. Papa's Double
Burger and the Bacon Double
Cheeseburger are choice hamburg-

ers on the block, but a Coney Dog
Combo or even a Grilled Chicken
Deluxe are available with fries and a
soda for under five bucks.

For those who seek an appetizer,
try the onion rings or chili-cheese-
covered French fries. It's an excel-
lent accompaniment to any meal.

"The onion rings are greasy, but
they'e made with real onions, and
that's always a plus," said Molly

See A&% page 11

Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet visits PulhIIaII Super DaVe'S fOpd, fare
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Mr. Sandman, bring me a dream O pipeline.

MAXI M IZ E YOUR

V/ITH THESE GREAT DEALS

No matter what you'e doing for Spring Break, your first stop is a no-brainer!
Head to the Web Life section of Campus Pipeline. Before you hit the
beach, the slopes or the books, start maximizing your Spring Break
with great deals and irresistible spring offers. Here are just a few.
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save op to 40 lo or more

on Airline TiCketS
for I I
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Mama Your Own Price tor Major Saslnos
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5 Morphine (L-R) Mark Sandman, Dana Colley, Bill Conway
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Heading south for spring break?
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By Leah Costello

Argonaut Staff Writer

Why settle for C's when you
could get A'? Morphine certainly
did their homework on their latest
release. "The Night" has been
labeled as their most accomplished
album and with the death of lead

singer/songwriter Mark Sandman
last July, that much more meaning is

brought to light.
Sandman died of a heart attack

on stage while touring in Italy. He
was only 47.

Maybe it had to do with all the

hard work and devotion he spent

making this last album. He literally

poured his heart into it, recording
and producing it all on his own.
Instead of a traditional studio, he

chose to do it in the comfort of his

own home. This relaxed environ-

ment encouraged him to experiment
with arrangements, instrumentation

and different musicians. The album

became sort of a vision to him as he

wrote and rewrote songs, polishing
them to the exact sound he was

looking for.
The result was more than pol-

ished. The music talks beautifully of
moody expression. Bluesy saxo-
phones speak volumes to the listen-

er, more than the average three-cord

songs. While they coined the term,
"low rock" on their previous
albums, "The Night" has been called
Morphine's lowest rock ever.

Sandman brought in a cellist,
bassist and violinist to provide the

dark, sensual string arrangements of
the song, "Take Me With You." A
Middle Eastern stringed instrument

called an oud accompanied the
Eastern-sounding "Rope On Fire."
Sandman's friend John Medeski, of
Medeski Martin and Wood, con-
tributed virtuoso organ work to a
few songs. Other added instruments

were a trombone, a piano, various

guitars, slide basses and saxo-
phones. When combined, the result

was a warm, smooth, flowing med-

ley of easy to listen to, but compli-
cated tunes.

Sandman's lyrics are the

strongest points of the music. His

main focus is of loss and heartbreak.
It's apparent he's lonely, or perhaps
even fickle, when he sings, "A Good
Woman Is Hard To Find."

"You gave me a little something
to take home...l dropped it on the
floor," he says in the song,
"Souvenir." Sandman's very dark,
low and easy voice couldn't suit the

music better.
"The Night" hosts a variety of

different songs. It isn't one of those

generic, conformist CDs where all

the songs sound the same. The qual-

ity time spent creating this album

can be recognized. The complexity
of the music and talent of the musi-

cians makes it quite enjoyable to lis-

ten to. The only negative aspect
about this album is its negative
mood —its "low" rock. Just don'

pop in "The Night" expecting to be
energized and uplifted. It's not

depressing; it's just a melancholy

recording to play on a mellow
evening or a rainy day.

By Kendra Martinez

The idaho Satesman

BOISE, Idaho —Rudy Gonzales
is no stranger to the spotlight.

Almost every weekend for the

past 16 years, he has been touring
the country reciting poetry and play-
ing his songs: a montage of music
that captures and celebrates the life
of a cowboy.

About one month ago, Gonzales
received a phone callat his Meridian
horse ranch that turned his world
upside down. International record-

ing company NESAK had heard the

cowboy poet perform in Florida,
Georgia and Kentucky and wanted

him to cut a musical record.
One week later, Gonzales was in

Nashville, Tenn., the country music
capital of the world, but unprepared
for the scene that awaited him.

"I'e been on radio and televi-
sion before, but performing at this
level was pretty frightening to this
old cowboy," Gonzales said. "I was
recording my work in the same
booth that had been used by Merle
Haggard and Dolly Parton. It was an

unbelievable and inspiring honor."
Record label executives told the

songwriter that they had been look-
ing for an actual cowboy to record
an album.

But they did not want a country
album. Gonzales and the executives
said there is a huge difference
between cowboy and country music.
The 57-year-old also makes a living
writing books and from his video
sales.

"The Cowboy Poetry Live"
video shot in 1995 in Nampa has
sold 165,000 copies worldwide.
Most of his performance videos and
books highlight Gonzales'umor-
ous side.

See POET page 11

Meridian poet has big chance in Nashville recording
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RAlESF POLICtf S & INFOR8IAII018

QN RATE ......30Pey Woof
TES

SARGAIN RATE.. See
I3~,14 vvard, stdtng Earns 3200 ar tees)

Pre-Paymenl is recused ND REFUNDS WILL SE DNEN
AFTER THE FIRST SoSERTIDN. Cancesabon tor a full refund
accepted pnu la Ihe deadline An advertising uedrl wilt be
asued for cancelled ads AO abbreviations, phone numbers and
dollar amounts count as one word Nobfy Ihe Argonaut immedi-
ately ot any typographcat snore The Argonaut is nol respansi.
toe lar more than the Oral rncorreu inserbon The Argonaut
mserves the nghl la reyKt ads con srdemd dislastetut sr libelous
Dlassrfied ads of a business nature may nol appear in Ihe
personal column Use ot first names and last inibals only use.
less otherwise approved

DEADLINES:

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.

(208) 885.7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

INOSCOW, IOAHO

338444zr1

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-
ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Love to draw? Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an applicalion
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Earn up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.
$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 103

Beautiful Western WA. Camps
Seeking Counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming, boat-
ing, archery, hiking, arts & crafts, sailing,
adventure trips, horses, mt. biking, etc.
www.seattlearch.org/cyo or call Sara,
Catholic Youth Organization, 1-800-950-
4963

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942

Parking Assistant, Conferences'
Events. variable hours, $5.40/hr. To
apply submit an application to Student &
iemporary Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

Ul Ambassadors is now accepting appli-
cations. Get involved with campus
events, meet new people, travel, learn
about and promote Ul. Form more infor-
matian email Uiambassedofsoyahoo.corn

InternetResellers.Com needs a part
time Internet marketing manager to par-
ticipate in our growth. Experience with
Internet marketing, including database
use and Web site analysis a plus. For
confidential consideration please email
<randys@internetresellers.corn> and
specify Marketing in the subject field.
InternetResellers.Com is on thenetat
chttp://www.intern etresellers.comb

Comics

TUNDlLA PhEOENTSv

Dudley's C)ucts
(comic strips no one else wanted

to be blamed for).

NOW LEASING FOR FYOO-01 CLOSE
TO CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in
kitchen, large bedrooms, most units
have a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from
$535-$570. rsltuck@turbonet.corn 882-
1791

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student 8 Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow at a
two-pool facility, with two giant water-
slides, a one meter diving board and a
mini-lazy river. Must be enthusiastic,
highly energetic, & at least 16 yrs. old.
Jobs vary from lifeguarding to instruc-
tors to concessionaires. $6.50 to $9.50.
Contact the JLD Office for a referral in
Elmwood A ts. 106
Hotshot Crew: Serve on a 20 person
wildland fire suppression crew available
for dispatch to wildfire assignments
throughout U.S. & Canada. While not on
fire assignment, the crew works on a
variety of project work. Stationed at Mt.
Baker when not on fire duty. Must be in
excellent physical condition prior to
employment. Candidates with at least
one season of wildland fire fighting
experience are preferred. Must have a
2.0 GPA, at least halt time course load,
seeking degree. Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apts. 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-402-off

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule. $5.50/hr. Requires physical ability to
lift 50 pounds. A complete description
and application material is available at
www.u/daho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-
mit application, resume, and labor skill-
sheet to Student & Temporary
Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.
108.
Student Media Is accepting applica-
tions for: Editor-ln-chief, Advertising
Manager, KUOI Station Manager, and
GEM Yearbook Editor. Applications
are avallabte at the Media front desk
on the 3rd floor of the SUB. Positions
are for the Fall Semester 2000.

InternetResellers.Com is increasing our
Internet programming team locally. We
are seeking talented self-motivated indi-
viduals with Microsoft specific program-
ming experience. Areas of expertise
should include NT 4,0, IIS 4.0, SQL 7.0,
Site Server and Site Server Commerce
Edition. We provide competitive com-
pensation on a contract basis. For confi-
dential consideration please email
<randys@internetresellers.corn> and
specify Programming Team in the sub-
ject field. InternetResellers.Com is on
the net at <http://www.internetre-
sellers. comb

Publications Designer, Agricultural
Communications. Some required qualifi-
cations include experience with graphic
design, publicalions design and produc-
tion, four-color art, typography, different
sizes and types of stock, and photogra-
phy; professional production experience
with a wide range of printing technolo-
gies; working knowledge of graphic
design, digital production and digital
graphics applications. This is a 50'k
time (20 hrs/wk) position. PG H

($12.33/hr) CD 3/14 or until suitable
applicant has been identified. (Job
¹C00-42) For complete requirements
and application, contact Human
Resource Sefvices, University of Idaho,
415 W. 6th St., Moscow, Idaho 83844-
4332; 208-885-3609. AA/EOE

Van Driver: Provide transportation to the
residents of a full service nursing care
facility. Required: CDL & excellent dri-
ving record & a personaiity who enjoys
working with senior citizens. PT, flexible
hours. Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood Apts 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-315-off.

Educational Recreation Technician will

be doing environment 8 educational
programs 8 conducting children's pro-
grams that include nature walks. Enjoy
outdoors, possess ability to follow direc-
tions, a team player, enthusiastic and
energetic personality. Full time summer.
Oregon. Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood ApIs 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-412-ofl.

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

e '. I

Fri. & Sat.
INar. 10-11
*Save $2 (reg. $22)

MSM Student Clinic is
open to students, staff,
and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.
Part-Time relief drivers needed for local
small package delivery. Must have at
least one year of driving experience.
CDL not required. Flexible schedules.
M-F only. Fi!I out application between 8
am - 11 am on Saturday, March 4 at
4020 Hatwai Road in Lewiston. Call
208-285-3621 after 6:30 pm for more
information.

Certified Nursing Assistants needed for
direct patient care assisting with the
care of elderly people in nursing homes,
assisting with daily living by helping
bathe, dress, feed 8 other related
duties. CNA certification must be
acquired prior or following employment.
Will train. FT & PT, many shifts open.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apts
106 for a referral. Reference 00-314-off.

Call now for appointment

882-7867
S. 600 Main, Moscow, ID. 89843

Need Help filling out your tax return?
VITA, the Volunteer 'ncome Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help
you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information
to the University of Idaho I.aw School
basement on any Saturday beginning
February 19 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
for free tax assistance or call 885-7733
for detaiis.

AUDIAN THEATRE
IIKII!IIRKKII

CRAIVIKR
~R 6:45 9:00NIGFITLv

Special Engagement -Hff Paeaea

4

0

CORDOVA THEATRE

THE BEACH
R 7:00 9:20 NISHTLv

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. MAR. t, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excetlence in
education and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues./Thurs. &

3 Sat.lmo. Call for
Information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

Brused Books from science to science
fiction. Buy, sell, trade. Mon.-Fri. 11-6
Sat. 10-6 North 105 Grand Pullman 33)i-
7898

Summer Sob III Internship Fair

Over 100 employers
Wed., March 1, 2000

Kibbie Dotne, 10 AM to 4 PM
www.uidt3hc,edu/cflped/SJIF students

See Feb. 25 Argonaut Insert!

Babysitting
I'm available to babysit all hours includ-
ing evenings and weekends. Located
close to campus. 892-1947

I .'

Receptionist in Phinney Hall found a ring
in gravel parking lot by Kibbie Dome.
Describe ring to claim. 885-2032 or
Phinney Hall Rm 107.

Tundra by Chad Carpenter
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SSIFEEDS TODAY'
R SWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 From a distance
5 Crystalllzes

10 On guard
14 Garage job
15 Dark
16 Indian tribe
17 Type of exam
18 Desert plant
19 Ring itl
20 idea
22 It's often in

spaghetti sauce
24 Avarice
25 Indian leader
26 Houseplant
28 Nonsensical
32 Kittens'ries
35 Sweet potato
37 Actress

Bergman
38 Mont. neighbor
39 Amazing
41 Too
42 Tooth

component
45 —Paulo, Brazil
46 Do as told
47 Motionless
48 Small weight
50 Type ofcode
54 Kitchen gadget
58 Cattle breed
61 Main course
62 "Garfield" pooch
63 Aromatic

flavoring

1

65 Gone With the
Wind" mansion

66 Found a buyer
67 Kind of wave
68 Sinister
69 Low card
70 Flowers-to-be
71 Judge

DOWN
1 "—Came

Jones"
2 Uproar
3 Subside
4 Differences in

elevation
5 San —,Puerto

Rico
6 UK part
7 Pack animal
8 invigorate
9 Lieu

10 Seat belt fabric
11 Territory
12 Small stream
13 Shout
21 Sonnet's kin
23 Dilute
25 Act like a

beaver
27 No-hitter

specialist Nolan
29 Hussein, for

one
30 Softball team
31 Whirlpool

7

15

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OR K ADAM BOG
BAH I A LOBO AGUA
AL I GN BOUNDLESS
REO SPURT ODETS

CALM TUCSON
BOTANY J ERR Y
EARNS YOGA PATS
SHEA RANGY R I OT
SUED 0 ES SEDGE

AMASS I NSEAM
D I NGED ORES
UN ION ALGAE AUF
ANNOUNCED ZEBRA
LENS HEE EVENT

RYE TERN DADS
ID gro gg tggg United feature SynCICete

51 Layers of paint
52 Tennessee-

Fofd
53 Like some

remarks
55 Hunger lor
56 Creepy
57 Domain"—in Space"
59 Aroma
60 Long river
61 Slippery

ones
64 Gloomy

11 12 13

32 Skirt length
33 Idyllic spot
34 Fade
36 Prefix meaning

wrong"
37 Frankenstein's

helper
40 Harps on
43 Disastrous

event
44 Ur e
46 Le out
49 Prince Valiant's

son

8 10

18 19

21 22 23

28 29 30

39

50 51 2 53 55 56 57

9 0

65

ARW review
~ ASW Continued from Page 9

Leonard, senior Public
Communication major at UI. Pass
the napkins! Be careful on the
French fries though, sometimes
they can get a bit stale after sitting
in the warmer too long.

This week's analysis will focus
on the two-cheesebwger meal. This
turned out to bc a worthy choice.
Warm golden French fries accom-
panied the burgers, It is recom-
mended to ask for extra fry sauce
and ketchup, as the burgers tended
to be a bit dry without proper doc-
toring. Fry sauce was stathered on
the first cheeseburger, which was

barely moistened with mustard and

ketchup. Pickles were also found on

the burger, two on the first one and

one on the second, and added to
tastefulness. A light-colored sesame
bun held in the contents. The

cheeseburger was devoured in a

couple minutes. Surprise, surprise!

There was another burger waiting in

the bag! This is vhy the two
cheeseburgcrs meal is recommend-

ed. The subsequent burger and soda
were consumed in no time.

But no meal is complete without

a root beer float to wash evcty thing
down.

Dine-in patrons can enjoy their

root beer in a frosty frozen mug.
This is also an excellent place to
take a date for some dessert. Tastec
Freeze is right next to AEcW, so buy

a banana split and quibble over who

will be the next president.
A8cW truly is "Alt American

Food," as their slogan promotes. If
peculiar decor and some dry bwg-
ers can be handled, then a good din-

ing experience will bc had.
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"Many of these guys singing
country music these days just put
on a cowboy hat and call them-

selves cowboys," Gonzales said.
"It's kind of funny when you know
that many of them have never rid-

deli a horse or know which end to
put the hay iri front of," he said.

The image of the American cow-

boy has been misrepresented by
Nashville artists and Hollywood,
Gonzales said.

"Real cowboy's don't cuss,
especially in the presence of
women, get divorced or womanize

like they do on television. And they

have a sincere appreciation and

respect of all God's creations," he

said.
The British Broadcasting Corp

interviewed Gonzales last year. His

poetry has been published in the

American Cowboy Poet Magazine,
Western Horseman Magazine and

others. He also has been on the

Inside Edition television program
and was the founder and director of
the original Idaho State Cowboy
Poetry Gathering.

Gonzales is back home in

Meridian again, shoeing and train-

ing horses. His wife, Rose, also
keeps busy teaching adults how to
ride horses.

Thousands of miles from
Nashville, Gonzales said it feels

good to be back in Idaho. He just
received a copy of the album due to
be reIeased in the middle of March.
His favorite cut on it is a song writ-

ten by an old friend, Fred
Bornstedt, an Oregon veterinarian

who died a few years ago.
The song "The Master of Them

All," Gonzales said, encompasses
the very being of a cowboy.

"It tells about the sunrises, sun-

sets and nature that nm deep in our
hearts, and then compares them to a
painting by God."

>.0 Q

r'eridian

poet in Nashville
~ POET Continued from Page 10
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Student Support Services

University Honors Program

ASUI - Associated Students of the University of Idaho

Copy Center

TAAC- Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center

Idaho Commons Administration

Cooperative Education

GSA - Graduate Student Association

CAMP - College Assistance Migrant Program

Vice President for Student Affairs

Vandal Services

Writing Center

Food Services

Bookstore

Reflections Art GaLLery

Latah Federal Credit Union

MSAC- Math and Statistics Assistance Center

OPENING

NON/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

NON/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

NON/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NON/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

NONf OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOV/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

Opening Soon

Mid March

LOCATION

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

2nd Floor

3rd Floor

4th Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

2nd Floor

3rd Floor

1st 8 2nd Floors

2nd Floor

1st Floor

2nd Floor

3rd Floor

PROGRAM NEW LOCATION

New Student Services 2nd Floor SUB

Student Temporary Employment Services Elmwood Apts. f1108

Job Location 8 Development Elmwood Apts. 4106
Outdoor Program North of Kibbie Dome Parking Loti

Uphill from the Hartung Theater

SUB Information Desk 2nd Floor SUB

SUB Computer Lab Closed during renovation.
(To re-open Summer '00)

Catering Office 2nd Floor SUB

Hair Etc. Paris Vision Center, 6th and Blaine

FOOD OPTIONS DURING SUB RENOVATION!

EATERY
LOCATION'atelhte

Sub

Bob's Place

Hardhat Cafe

Bookstore

Administration First Floor —Java,Nook

Law School Express

Diagonal from Morrill
¹Il'allace

Cafeteria

Idaho Commons —2nd Floor

ESPRESSO STANDS WITH FXPANDED FOOD OPTIONS CAN BEFOUND AT:


